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Abstract
In the aftermath of natural disasters, emergency medical teams (EMTs) are dispatched to 
help local rescue e!orts. While some impact evaluations of EMTs are available, few com-
prehensive evaluations of the implementation of EMTs in natural disasters, have been pub-
lished to date. As a result, the evidence base to inform global guidelines and best practices, 
is remarkably thin. This paper aims to provide a better understanding of the role of EMTs, 
by summarizing recent reports and case studies. Specifically, this summary aims to iden-
tify key improvement areas, as well as obstacles and opportunities for improvement. After 
a search of the literature, 40 publications met the inclusion criteria, and were included in 
this summary of the literature. The e!ective functioning of EMTs is codependent on inter-
actions between di!erent actors, including national governments, international organiza-
tions, NGOs, local government agencies, community stakeholders and the private sector. 
Five key improvement areas were identified: (1) coordination and integration of EMTs and 
other actors; (2) systematic classification and registration of EMTs; (3) national steward-
ship; (4) community engagement; (5) research and data collection. As the prevalence of 
natural disasters rise, e!ective disaster response will be an increasingly important compo-
nent of global health in the coming decades. To optimize EMT e"ciency, there needs to 
be increased recognition of the di!erent actors involved, increased cooperation amongst 
EMTs under the coordination of international rosters, and increased research e!orts to 
evaluate challenges to and opportunities for improved disaster response.
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1 Introduction

During the past three decades, natural disasters have resulted in an estimated 800,000 cau-
salities, and a!ected over a billion people (Peiris et#al. 2015). In 2016 alone, 160 million 
people worldwide, were a!ected by natural disasters (Puri et#al. 2017). With the challenges 
of rising temperatures and spiraling climate change, the frequency and global impact of 
natural disasters is expected to continue to increase (Goldschmidt and Kumar 2016; Daft-
ary et#al. 2014; Kusumasari and Alam 2012).

Population in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) are most vulnerable to natural 
disasters, especially in countries, where emergency response plans and dedicated resources 
are not in place. In LMICs poor road infrastructure and communication systems may delay 
response operations, and the availability of medical equipment and personnel is often inad-
equate to cope with a sudden surge in demand for trauma care (Arziman 2015; Gerdin et#al. 
2014).

In such contexts, the immediate response after a natural disaster, is primarily provided 
by residents and local rescue e!orts (Gerdin et#al. 2014). Subsequently, national emergency 
services, such as the military or national medical teams, are usually dispatched to a!ected 
areas. If local and national responses are insu"cient to address the emergency, the inter-
national community may o!er various forms of assistance, including the deployment of 
emergency medical teams (EMTs) (Hanfling et#al. 2012).

EMTs are defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) as “groups of health pro-
fessionals and supporting sta! outside their country of origin, aiming to provide health 
care specifically to disaster a!ected populations” (Foreign Medical Team Working Group 
2013). EMTs may include governmental (both civilian and military) and non-governmental 
teams, providing basic and/or advanced care during a limited period in existing or tempo-
rary structures, with or without field hospitals. For example, EMTs have been dispatched 
after the Indian Ocean tsunami in 2004 (Bridgewater et# al. 2006), the Haiti earthquake 
(Levie et#al. 2017) the floods in Pakistan in 2010 (Tordrup et#al. 2013), and the typhoon 
Haiyan in Southeast Asia in 2013 (Peiris et#al. 2015; Brolin et#al. 2015).

Following these operations, evaluations of the role and impact of EMTs, have been 
conducted. While EMTs are recognized to be a critical component of the global health 
workforce, concerns have emerged over their functioning and e!ectiveness. For exam-
ple, lack of cooperation and coordination between di!erent EMTs, has been a longstand-
ing issue, resulting in fragmented disaster management, and duplication of relief e!orts 
(Rodriguez-Espindola et# al. 2018). In addition, recent case studies illustrate that EMTs 
are often deployed with little understanding of needs and capacities in a!ected countries, 
while skills and professional standards of EMTs were found to be highly variable (Foreign 
Medical Team Working Group 2013).

In recognition of this, global health agencies have published guidelines to improve 
the quality of the medical response by EMTs, importantly WHO’s ‘Classification and 
minimum standards for foreign medical teams in sudden onset disasters’ (Norton et#al. 
2013). Yet, the evidence base for guidelines on the deployment of EMTs, is remarkably 
limited (Juntunen 2011). Recently, a number of reviews of public health interventions 
during humanitarian emergencies, have been published, either broad in scope (Blanchet 
et#al. 2017), or focused on specific issues, such as water sanitation (Ramesh et#al. 2015), 
sexual and reproductive health (Singh et#al. 2018; Warren et#al. 2015), and patient safety 
(El-Khani et# al. 2019). To the best of our knowledge, lessons learned from the spe-
cific deployment and implementation of EMTs in disasters, have not yet been reviewed 
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and summarized in previous contributions. Considering this gap in knowledge, the pre-
sent paper reports a summary of the literature of EMTs role in the setting of emergent 
humanitarian aid in natural disasters. Because man-made disasters, such as armed con-
flict or terrorist attacks, are associated with a di!erent scope of challenges for EMTs, 
compared to natural disasters, and have therefore been left out of this summary (Severin 
and Jacobson 2020).

The aim of this summary is to identify areas for improvement in implementation and 
research by better understanding the obstacles to and opportunities for successful deliv-
ery of disaster response by EMTs.

2  Summary of!the!literature

The literature on the topic of disaster response and EMTs was summarized to gain a 
better understanding of challenges to the deployment of EMTs, and to develop a set of 
concepts, which can inform future research and policy recommendations on this topic.

PubMed, ScienceDirect and Web of Science databases, were searched with the 
search terms, included in Table#1. Grey literature was included from the United Nations 
and UNISDR databases, using the same search terms (Foreign Medical Team Work-
ing Group 2013). Only articles in English, or with published English translations, were 
included, as this is the one language all the authors have in common. Inclusion criteria 
were any publication on EMTs and disaster response in the setting of natural disasters, 
published in the past 20#years; during this timeframe, the demands for outcome meas-
urements in disaster response have been refined, and before this, there were few critical 
publications on the subject. Exclusion criteria were any publication addressing man-
made disasters.

The included articles were analyzed inductively to derive emerging themes and 
improvement areas in the operation of EMTs, following natural disasters. These themes 
were used to outline recommendations with the aim of informing future research and 
policy on international humanitarian disaster response, following natural disasters.

A total of 674 articles were rendered from the PubMed and other online search data-
bases of which, 529 articles were excluded from the literature search, commonly opin-
ion pieces or other publications not directly related to EMTs. This produced a list of 145 
articles that were of interest, and out of these, 40 were selected for in depth review, as 
they fulfilled the inclusion criteria.

Table 1  Key search terms

Area of interest Search terms

Disaster Disaster, natural disasters, humanitarian crisis, humanitarian emergency
Disaster response Disaster response, disaster response teams, foreign medical team, emer-

gency medical team, disaster relief
Disaster response organizations Cluster management, World Health Organization (WHO), UN O"ce 

for disaster risk reduction (UNISDR), UN Disaster Assessment and 
Coordination (OCHA), UN Relief and Works agency (UNRWA)
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3  Results

3.1  Characteristics of!EMTs

EMTs were defined as groups of health professionals and supporting sta!, operating out-
side their country of origin to provide care to disaster-a!ected populations (Peiris et# al. 
2015; International Federation of the Red Cross World Health Organization 2017). EMTs 
could include interdisciplinary personnel, and are ideally self-reliant and mobile, although 
this was not always the case (Brolin et#al. 2015). The WHO classifies EMTs based on the 
type of care they provide, their team size and capabilities; Type 1 provide outpatient emer-
gency care, Type 2 provide inpatient and outpatient surgical emergency care, and Type 3 
are inpatient referral teams, delivering complex high-level surgical and medical care (Peiris 
et#al. 2015; Norton et#al. 2013; International Federation of the Red Cross World Health 
Organization 2017). Although teams vary widely in composition, they typically include 
physicians, nurses, pharmacists and coordinators and other supportive sta! based on the 
care provided (Cranmer and Biddinger 2014).

3.2  Improvement areas

Five themes emerged in this summative review as central to EMT implementation: (1) 
coordination and integration of EMTs and other actors; (2) systematic classification and 
registration of EMTs; (3) national stewardship; (4) community engagement; (5) data col-
lection and research.

3.2.1  Coordination and!integration

Poor coordination was identified as a major challenge to the e!ective EMTs implementa-
tion. Ine"cient use of the EMTs and supporting resources during operations on the ground, 
poor communication with government actors and regional headquarters, insu"cient inde-
pendence with regards to transport and utilities and little to no interaction between the dif-
ferent EMTs involved, were all factors identified as obstructive to e"cient implementation 
(Goldschmidt and Kumar 2016; Gerdin et#al. 2014; Rodriguez-Espindola et#al. 2018; Jun-
tunen 2011; Blanchet et#al. 2017), The 2010 earthquake in Haiti served as a prime example 
of these issues; despite the involvement of many EMTs, Haitian relief e!orts were plagued 
by lost opportunities, due to poor coordination of EMTs, fragmentation, and a lack of cohe-
sive relief strategies (Hanfling et#al. 2012; Levie et#al. 2017; Schreeb et#al. 2008).

3.2.2  The need for!systematic classification and!registration of!EMTs

The WHO’s publication, “Classification and minimum standards for Foreign Medical 
Teams in sudden onset of disasters”, outlines guiding principles and minimum technical 
requirements for all EMTs in disaster response (Norton et#al. 2013). Following the typhoon 
Haiyan in the Philippines, the WHO initiated a system for on-site registration categorizing 
EMTs, based on these principles (Brolin et#al. 2015; Norton et#al. 2013). For the EMTs 
registered, e"ciency and allocation of resources, were significantly improved through a 
distribution system overseen by the local government (Peiris et#al. 2015). However, only 
half of the available EMTs agreed to register, demonstrating low interest for any coordina-
tion initiatives (Brolin et#al. 2015). Initial reports demonstrated increased e"cacy for the 
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EMTs that did register, suggesting that registration systems may play an important role in 
coordinating international emergency response e!orts, but that there is a need for a consen-
sus on the method of implementation and adherence (Peiris et#al. 2015; Norton et#al. 2013; 
Radestad et#al. 2013). New e!orts were made at EMT registration after the Nepal earth-
quake in 2015, employing coordination cells and Geographic Information Systems with 
positive results (Takada et#al. 2021). Other conceptual health systems frameworks based 
on time intervals and levels of care, have been proposed, but have yet to be tried in practice 
(Lind et#al. 2012).

3.2.3  National stewardship

The first 72# h following a natural disaster serves as a crucial window for emergency 
response and the way this time is managed may dictate later outcomes (Arziman 2015). 
Many reports identify national and local government agencies as vital in coordinat-
ing emergency e!orts during the early relief e!orts. However, after typhoon Haiyan in 
the Philippines, 108 EMT teams arrived, but none were operational within the first 72#h; 
the average time from arrival to operational status was 82#h (Brolin et#al. 2015). Major 
obstacles to reaching operational capacity were identified as lack of internet availability, 
no debriefing for new arrivals, lack of self-su"ciency amongst EMTs, and lack of appro-
priate technical equipment (Peiris et#al. 2015). Furthermore, a lack of appropriate needs 
assessment, poor transportation, di"cult geographical access, and limited communication 
capabilities were factors that delayed EMTs in reaching full operational status, in a timely 
manner (Brolin et#al. 2015).

These obstacles illustrate the need for national and local government agencies coor-
dinate and facilitate relief e!orts on the ground. A strategy to overcome such obstacles, 
was demonstrated after the 2010 earthquake in Japan, when Japan’s government e"ciently 
activated a national emergency plan, requested international assistance, facilitated ground 
communications, and lifted custom barriers for arriving EMTs in the immediate post-
disaster window (Nagata et#al. 2016). Other examples of successful national stewardship 
include Haiyan, where local government structures were more e"cient in mobilizing and 
integrating collaborative e!orts between government agencies, EMTs and international 
organizations (Santiago et#al. 2016). Local and national government agencies may improve 
coordination and accountability of e!ective EMT relief e!orts, by conducting early needs 
assessments (Schreeb et#al. 2008). After the earthquake in Japan 2011, for example, the 
Japanese government set a precedent to regulate international aid, by creating a framework 
of criteria for foreign EMTs (Nagata et#al. 2016), including operational guidelines and the 
requirement of interpreters and close cooperation with Japanese physicians. Only 4 out 
of 30 nations, o!ering medical assistance after the earthquake, were accepted according 
to these set criteria, further emphasizing the complexity of maintaining e!ective quality 
control, and delegating responsibility in disaster responses, involving international relief 
e!orts (Nagata et#al. 2016).

3.2.4  Community engagement

Community engagement and anchoring local government institutions in large interna-
tional relief operations, are important factors for sustainable and e!ective relief operations 
(Binder and Baker 2017). By identifying needs specific to the local population, and incor-
porating cultural and religious norms specific to the area, relief operations can be tailored 
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to fit both short and long-term needs, and improve the value of the relief operations (Tiberi 
2016; Ataya et#al. 2010).

As a part of a national preparedness strategy, governments may choose to implement 
community emergency response teams (CERTs)—teams led by government lay people to 
integrate key stakeholders and community members in local and regional groups ready to 
respond immediately to emergencies in their area of responsibility. When allowed proper 
resources, CERTs may provide e"cient immediate relief on the ground bridging the often-
unmet needs during the first 72#h and may be implemented as an early sustainable commu-
nity integration measure (Carr and Jensen 2015).

3.2.5  Data collection and!research

Registration and outcomes data collection was fundamental for increased transparency and 
accountability in humanitarian aid after the typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines (Brolin et#al. 
2015). Record keeping, data collection and outcomes evaluation was complicated by the 
number of di!erent actors involved and record systems used, which further underscored 
the need for collective standards of care and transparency in the aid provided (Peiris et#al. 
2015; Brolin et#al. 2015). Several studies have identified the need for a common reporting 
system and data sharing for EMTs, in order to facilitate needs assessments, impact and out-
come evaluations in the immediate response phase, and as a follow up tool for sustainable 
quality improvement (Goldschmidt and Kumar 2016; Gerdin et#al. 2014).

Long-term humanitarian assistance and rehabilitation requirements that follow natural 
disasters, has been consistently overlooked in research on disaster response in the past two 
decades (Goldschmidt and Kumar 2016). The lack of reproducible research is an often-
cited obstacle to impact evaluation, outcome measurement and quality improvement 
(Hanfling et#al. 2012; Brolin et#al. 2015; Tan and Schreeb 2015; Nickerson et#al. 2015). 
However, an adoption of transparent methods for data collection and data sharing would 
facilitate needs assessment in real time, while also supporting outcomes evaluations and 
assessment measures later on (Puri et#al. 2017). Without the implementation of a standard-
ized, systematic needs-assessment, funding and other resources may be ine!ectively allo-
cated, and the speed to recovery delayed (Schreeb et#al. 2008).

4  Discussion

This summary of the literature on the role of EMTs aims to fill some of the void in the 
literature on humanitarian aid and disaster response following natural disasters. During the 
last few decades, EMTs have been increasingly utilized to support disaster response e!orts 
in a!ected countries. Their e!ective operation remains a complex task, depending on the 
interactions of multiple factors within and outside a!ected countries. In this summary of 
the literature, five main themes emerge as particularly important improvement areas: the 
need for international coordination of EMTs and other actors; the need for systematic clas-
sification and registration of EMTs; the importance of active cooperation between EMTs 
and national government agencies, as well as EMT’s community engagement, and, finally, 
the need for more research and data collection in the field of disaster response.

Coordination, or the lack thereof, is the most commonly reported obstacle to e"cient 
humanitarian relief interventions. The national government is the primary coordinator 
for any relief operation, hence functional government infrastructure capable of handling 
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a national emergency, and managing the many di!erent actors involved, is detrimental 
to e!ective disaster response coordination. Japan demonstrated in 2010, how a country 
with su"cient resources can set requirements and conditions for EMTs and other vol-
unteers to meet the specific needs at hand, and thereby reduce intervention redundancy 
(Nagata et# al. 2016). On the other hand, the detrimental results of weak government 
structures rapidly collapsing under pressure, were demonstrated in Haiti just a year ear-
lier (Schreeb et#al. 2008). The di!erent experiences between Haiti and Japan illustrate a 
glaring disparity between high- and low-income countries in their ability, to e!ectively 
handle natural disasters, a gap that can only be expected to widen with the increasing 
burden of climate change (Sakai et#al. 2017).

It is therefore up to the international humanitarian community to find a way to bridge 
this gap, and provide adequate support, when natural disasters a!ect countries and com-
munities with weak government institutions and limited surge capacity. When govern-
ment institutions falter, international organizations, such as United Nations (UN) agen-
cies may provide vital support and infrastructure, by employing their large managerial 
resources to support EMTs on the ground (Rodriguez-Espindola et#al. 2018). However, 
this managerial role is highly dependent on the adherence and acceptance on behalf of 
the actors involved. Unless a consensus is reached within the international humanitar-
ian community, this responsibility will remain unfilled. In the case of typhoon Haiyan 
only half of the EMTs chose to participate in government led coalitions with the WHO, 
further illuminating a resistance in the humanitarian community to collaborate with one 
another (Brolin et#al. 2015).

To a certain extent, EMTs reflect some positive aspects of globalization, integrating 
a vast number of actors involved in international humanitarian aid, to jointly provide 
care and disaster relief. EMTs that avoid integration on the ground, are less success-
ful at reaching target populations, and tend to provide short-term solutions with limited 
sustainable community impact (Binder and Baker 2017; Shultz et#al. 2011). Registra-
tion systems enable communication, reporting and data sharing between these di!er-
ent actors, and are necessary to improve the e"ciency and transparency of EMTs and 
humanitarian operations in general (Peiris et# al. 2015; Brolin et# al. 2015; Jahre et# al. 
2010). A global registry of available resources and qualifications would encourage qual-
ity control measures, and allow countries in need of assistance to request EMTs suitable 
to their specific conditions, improving resource allocation and e"ciency of future relief 
e!orts (Peiris et#al. 2015).

For the humanitarian community to fortify its role in the setting of climate change and 
geopolitical instability, it needs to make the necessary collective e!orts toward account-
ability, transparency and sustainability. A part of this process is to support additional 
research in the field (Goldschmidt and Kumar 2016). There are, however, unique methodo-
logical challenges as experimental methods are inapplicable for obvious ethical reasons. 
Thus, most available literature to date consists of team reports and case studies (Aitken 
et#al. 2009); a recent review of the quality of such evaluations, revealed a strikingly weak 
evidence base, comprised primarily of observational data with narrow outcomes that o!er 
limited generalizability and causality (Blanchet et#al. 2017). Observational data may, how-
ever, o!er insight and understanding to individual scenarios, as well as a more nuanced 
picture of the issues, and needs associated with emergency response, when analyzed 
together. The field of disaster response has evolved over the past few decades, and EMTs 
are today expected to conduct impact evaluation and outcome assessments, indicating a 
global trend towards a more transparent international humanitarian community that still 
has a lot of work left to do.
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As with all literature reviews, this summary also has limitations. In our design, we fol-
lowed the steps of a scoping literature review (Arksey 2005) to conduct this summary, 
however, we cannot rule out that we may have left out articles relevant to our aim. The 
studied research field is not mature, and many a conducted study in the area might have 
been published by non-researchers, and hence as other types of articles than usually found 
in the databases we have used. We may as a result have missed important articles, although 
we do believe this risk to be slim as the reference lists of the articles found does not imply 
references not found in our literature search. We included articles in English only, as this 
is the one language the authors have in common, but this may have reduced the number of 
publications included in our search. Finally, as established here and elsewhere, the litera-
ture available on EMT implementation following disaster response is limited, and thus, any 
conclusions drawn from the available literature should be considered in the light of these 
limitations.

In conclusion, this summary of the literature suggests that EMTs function most e"-
ciently, when well-integrated with other key actors involved, including the national and 
local government agencies, international organizations and the NGOs, community stake-
holders and private actors. The lack of coordination is a major obstacle to e!ective provi-
sion of care, and may be addressed by implementing registration systems to allocate and 
match the resources to areas of greatest need. Global registration systems would allow for 
an international credentialing of EMTs, increasing the transparency and accountability of 
the actors participating in the relief e!orts. This would create a common platform for data 
reporting and sharing, facilitating much needed research and quality control. These actions 
taken together, could potentially have a significant impact on the rising need for global dis-
aster response going forward.
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